The Storage -Accelerating Complex (SAC) of heavy ions is intended for the storage of ione up to Neon, their accelem tion up to axt energy of 300 MeV/n (A/Z=2), and physical experiment on an internal target with the electron cooling used at ahigh energy. The experiments c m be performed both with n m w and wide beama on the targets. The stored current is about lo9 -10'l particles, the luminosity is expected to be -1030cm'3 sec", the ion beam life-time -several tens of seconds.
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I. THE STRUCTURE OF THE COMPLEX AND ITS MAIN PARAMETERS
The StoragaAccelerating Complex of heavy ione at the Institute for Nuclear k e d (Kiev, Ukraine) comprises the isochronous cyclotron U-240 used aa an injector, fast booeter and storage synchrotron. Two stages are anticipated for the SAC development. The storage synchrotron is planned to be constructed in the first stage to store an ion beam up to Ne with the RF-stacking and electron cooling eyetem nsed to accelerate ions to 300 MeV/n (A/s=2) and to operate on to the inner target at a continuous electron cooling. In the eecond stage a multiturn recharging injection into the storage synchrotron from U-240 will be implemented, a fast cycling 200 MeV/n (A/2=2) booster with a mpetition frequency of 5 Hz will be constructed and repeated single-turn injection from the booeter to the storage synchrotron will be realized. The SAC will make it possible to operate with intensive beam of radioactive nuclei and ions in a wide range of massea ( from proton to xenon) with an energy of up to 300 MeV/n (A/z=2) at a high luminosity. The SAC scheme is shown in Fig.1 . Its main parameters are given in the table 1.
RING ELECTROMAGNET OF THE STORAGE SYNCHROTRON.
It compriees two enperperiods with a triplet focusing and includes eight 46 bending magnets, 36 quadrupole lenees 
INJECTION AND STORAGE.
An average current of ion beam from the cyclotron U-240 variea from 0.2 pA (Ne) to 10 pA (P). With the ECR source used the ion heavier than Xe can be accelerated in cyclotron. The operating cycle of the storage synchrotron (without the booster) is the following: 
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